Number of Awards:
963 associate degrees were conferred in the 2013 fiscal year which was a 7% increase from the 2012 fiscal year (901 associate degrees).

520 were transfer associate degrees.
443 were career associates degrees.

Certificates
221 certificates were conferred in the 2013 fiscal year.

Number of Graduates:
In fiscal year 2013, 1,069 students graduated from PGCC with an associate degree or certificate. This is an 8% increase from the previous fiscal year (994 graduates).

Graduates by Race:

Graduate Quick Facts
FY 13
- 73% of graduates were African American
- 67% of graduates were female
- Median age for associate degree recipients was 30 years old.
- The number of male graduates increased by 16% from 2012.

TOP PROGRAMS FOR PGCC GRADUATES
1. General Studies AA
2. Nursing AS
3. LPN to RN Transition AS